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Aluerican Acadeluy of .Arl!"l
and Sciences Elect~ "fhree

T

hree faculty members
at the School of Medi
cine have been elected
as fellows of the American
Academy of Arts and Sci
ences, one of the nation's old
est societies of leaders in sci
ence, scholarship, the arts
and public affairs.
The new fellows are Gerald
D. Fischbach, M.D., Edison
Professor of Neurobiology
and head of the Department
of Anatomy and Neuro
biology; Stuart A. Kornfeld,
M.D., professor of biological
chemistry and medicine; and
Philip W Majerus, M.D.,
professor of biological chem
istry and medicine.
'These three men are at the
forefront of their respective
research, and all have been
recognized internationally for
their contributions to sci
ence ;' said Samuel B. Guze,
M.D., vice chancellor for
medical affairs at the School
of Medicine. "Their election
as fellows of the American
Academy of Arts and
Sciences is clearly appro
priate . because it is an honor
meant for those with the
most outstanding of
accomplishments."
Fischbach, director of the
Center for Cellular and
Molecular Neurobiology, was
elected to the academy in rec
ognition of his pioneering
studies of the development of
embryonic neurons and mus
cle cells in tissue culture and
the formation of functional
connections between them.
Fischbach and his associ
ates are investigating events
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Fischbach and his research
group to synthesize it and
eventually show where and
when in the nervous system
the molecule is active. Ulti
mately, this work could im
prove treatment for chronic
degenerative disease of the
nervous system.
Fischbach came to Wash
ington University in 1981
from Harvard Medical
School, where he was profes
sor of pharmacology. He re
ceived a medical degree from
Cornell University Medical
School and a bachelor's de
gree in mathematics and
chemistry from Colgate
University.

Gerald D. Fischbach, M.D.
that occur within a few hours
after an embryonic nerve cell
contacts an embryonic mus
cle. A cluster of receptors
that recognize the transmitter
acetylcholine , which is re
leased by the nerve, appears
on the surface of the muscle
exactly at the point of nerve
muscle contact. Fischbach
believes that the nerve in
structs the muscle, in some
way, to increase the produc
tion of new acetylcholine re
ceptors and to insert them at
the appropriate place.
His team has isolated a
molecule from brain tissue
that may be responsible for
this instructive or nouri Shing
effect. He is currently purify
ing larger amounts of the
molecule and further charac
terizing its actions.
This molecule, or class of
molecules, may be important
not only at the neuromuscular
junction, but also at synapses
within the brain. Knowledge
of its composition will enable

Stuart A. Kornfeld, M.D.
Kornfeld, co-director of the
School of Medicine's
hematology-oncology divi
sion, is recognized for his re
search on the biochemistry of
glycoproteins. His work has
helped to explain the structure
of the carbohydrate units of
these molecules and to define
the steps involved in their bio
synthesis. These carbohydrate
units are important because
they serve as specific recogni
tion markers in a variety of
biologic reactions.

Kornfeld is interested in
how these proteins are tar
geted to their correct destina
tion in the cell, since the cell
makes hundreds of different
proteins that have to be sent
to many different destina
tions. Signals built into the
proteins allow this to occur.
Kornfeld's work involves try
ing to decipher the signals to
determine how proteins get
sent to the correct location.
A 1962 graduate of Wash
ington University School of
Medicine, Kornfeld served
his internship and residency
at Barnes Hospital. He has
been on the School of Medi
cine faculty and the staff at
Barnes Hospital since 1966.
Majerus is co-director of
the division of hematology
oncology. His research in
volves defining the mecha
nisms by which a blood cell
responds to signals within its
environment both to evoke re
sponses inside the cell and to
modify its surroundings.
Work in his lab uses bio
chemistry and molecular biol
ogy techniques to define the
pathways involved in generat
ing cell messages. He and his
colleagues recently dis
covered several new enzymes
and metabolites involved in
this pathway and are further
exploring these and other new
reactions . Another project in
volves the study of an endo
thelial cell protein, throm
bomodulin, which is a natural
anticoagulant molecule.
Majerus pioneered the
clinical research that first in
dicated that aspirin, taken
daily in low doses, could help
prevent possibly fatal throm
bosis (blood clotting) in kid
ney dialysis patients, without
harmful side effects. His

Marshall Earns Coveted Chellllstry Award
{(n' Work in COllllluter-aided Dru~ Desi~ll
arland R. Marshall,
Ph. D., professor of
pharmacology and of
biological chemistry. has re
ceived the 1988 Award in Me
dicinal Chemistry from the
American Chemical Society'S
Division of Medicinal Chem
istry for his pioneering contri
butions to the field of
computer-aided drug design.
Marshall was among the
first to design molecular com
puter models that can be used
to quickly predict the likeli
hood of a good "fit" between
new drugs and their receptors.
These models can save tradi
tional chemists months or

G

Philip W. Majerus, M.D.
work suggested that aspirin
might prevent clotting among
patients who had already suf
fered one such occurrence ,
and that healthy persons
might take aspirin on a regu
lar basis to reduce the pos
sibility of a heart attack. That
preliminary work was con
firmed earlier this year when
Harvard University an
nounced results of a folJow
up study that involved I 1,000
doctors nationwide who took
an aspirin or placebo every
other day.
Majerus joined the faculty
at Washington University in
1966 after serving as a re
search associate in biochem
istry at the National Heart In
stitute. He received a medical
degree from Washington
University in 1961 and com
pleted undergraduate studies
at Notre Dame University in
1957.
The American Academy of
Arts and Sciences , founded in
1780 , conducts studies that
reflect members ' interests and
respond to societal needs.
There are currently 17 faculty
members at Was hington
University who are academy
fellows. •

years of wasted time by being
able to accurately predict
what will work and what
will not.
Marshall founded Tripos
Associates, the pioneer in
molecular modeling software ,
serving as its president and
chairman until 1978 when it
merged with Evans and Suth
erland Computer Co.
This past year he co
founded a new journal, the
Journalo/Computer-Aided
Molecular Design, of which
he is editor-in-chief. At the
university, where he serves as
the director for the Center for
Molecular Design, Marshall's

personal research interests
center on molecular recogni
tion and the integration of
spectroscopic data with theo
retical chemistry as it rel ates
Lo drug design.
Marshall earned his Ph. D.
at the Rockefeller Institute ,
where he studied under R.
Bruce Merrifield during the
infancy of solid phase peptide
chemistry. He came to Was h
ington University in 1966,
and has since made signifi
cant contributions to peptide
chemistry and to the deter
mination of the receptor
bound conformation of
peptides.

!

Computer-aided molecular design was used to produce this dimer model of HIV protease, an
enzyme critical for the formation of the AIDS virus's protein coat.
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Visible ~hl Protects Sight hy Sup])ressillg Norluallnlllllule
Responses in the Eye, Researchers Say

T

here's more to light
than meets the eye, ac
cording to researchers
at Washington University,
who recently discovered that
visible light helps suppress
immune responses in the eye
that might otherwise destroy
sight.
In virtually all other areas
of the body, invasion by a for
eign substance triggers an in
flammatory reaction that
damages surrounding tissues
as well as foreign material,
according to Thomas Fergu
son, Ph.D., an immunologist
who serves as an assistant
professor of ophthalmology
at Washington University
School of Medicine.
"If you get a poison ivy
reaction on your skin, for ex
ample, you'll notice that the
tissue becomes ugly and
swollen," he says. "That fine;
your skin can heal. But if you
damage the retina or some
other part of the eye, you lose
vision." Such is the case in
retinitis, a disease that de
stroys the retina, and uveitis,
which is one of the five lead
ing causes of blindness.
Unlike the skin, the healthy
eye exhibits an apparent lack
of immune response and a
"willingness" to accept for
eign tissue, according to Fer
guson. The high success rates
for corneal transplants are a
prime example. Transplanted
hearts, kidneys, livers and
other organs, in contrast,
must be protected from their
recipients' immune systems
with special anti-rejection
drugs.
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Scientists have similarly
found that tumor cells, when
placed in the eyes of labora
tory animals, will grow there
unaffected, eventually killing
the animals . Such observa
tions initially led investigators
to believe that normal im
mune responses are simply
not present in the eye. It was
later found that the eye con
tains immune responses,
but that they are actively
inhibited.
Two things led Ferguson to
suspect that this suppression
of the immune response
might be caused by light.
First-it had been known for
many years that ultraviolet
light suppresses immune re
sponses in skin and cell cul
tures. Second-Nobel Pri ze
winning work by Hubel and
Weisel in 1981 illustrated
light 's profound and neces
sary effect on the develop
ment of vision . Hubel and
Weisel found that animals
raised in the dark did not de
velop vision normally and that
animals raised in the light
with one eye covered were se
verely visually impaired in
the covered eye.
To test the possibility that
light might also be linked to
the suppression of the im
mune system in the eye, Fer
guson and members of his re
search team injected mouse
spleen cells into the eyes of
mice that had been raised in
the light and those that had
been raised in the dark.
While the eyes of the mice
raised in the light did not ex
hibit an immune response to

these foreign cells, the eyes
of the dark-raised mice did .
This new evidence demon
strated quite clearly that im
mune responses are indeed
present in the eye, but that
they are suppressed in ani
mals that have been raised in
the light.
Ferguson and his fellow re
searchers were then interested
in whether or not light causes
a permanent suppression of

the immune system, or if this
suppression could be re
versed. When they injected
spleen cells into the eyes of
light-raised mice and then
placed them in the dark, Fer
guson and his colleagues suc
cessfully abolished the sup
pression of the immune sys
tem after only 18 hours in
total darkness.
When these mice were re
exposed to light for more

Thomas Ferguson, Ph.D., recently discovered that light sup
presses immune responses in the eye,

than a day but less than a
week, suppression was re
establ ished. Obviously, light
has a definite and profound
effect on the eye's immune re
sponse, and this effect can be
experienced at any point in an
animal's development.
This effect can be seen
most dramatically in a varia
tion on a classic experiment
with herpes simplex I. When
this virus is injected into the
right eye of a mouse, the eye
is preserved. But !O days
later, the virus moves into and
destroys the retina of the left
eye.
Ferguson and his co
workers discovered that if
they adapted the mouse to the
dark for two weeks and did
the same experiment, the
virus did not enter the left
eye, but was completely
wiped out. "We knew we had
something here ," Ferguson
says. "We had completely al
tered the course of the disease
by adapting it to the dark. We
had changed the course of
viral retinitis."
Ferguson still needed to de 
termine whether these effects
of light were direct or in
direct. "When you take an an
imal out of its nonnallightl
dark cycle, that causes hor
monal and other changes in
the animal that could also af
fect the immune response or
its suppression," he explains.
To rule out these indirect
effects of light, Ferguson and
his group injected spleen cells
into the eyes of mice , sutured
the eyes shut and then put the
mice back into a normal room
with 12 hours of light and 12
hours of darkness. They got
the same results as they did
by placing the entire animal
in the dark, proving that

"what we were seeing when
we put an animal in the dark
was happening to the eye, not
to the whole animal."
Although it was somewhat
of a surprise, Ferguson
learned that it was not ul
traviolet, but visible light that
has this direct effect on the
eye's immune response. The
conventional florescent bulbs
used in most of the studies
consisted mostly of visible
light, with no infrared light
and very little ultraviolet.
Consequently, Ferguson's ex
periments were repeated with
an incandescent light source
that emits only infrared and
visible light. These experi
ments suggested that only
visible light was necessary for
the suppression of the im
mune response .
What does it all mean? "If
this is important for the eye in
general, not just in mice, one
might envision something like
phototherapy," Ferguson says.
But first, scientists would
need to determine the wave
length or wavelengths of light
that have this suppress ive
effect.
Ferguson would also like to
better understand the mecha
ni sm through which light
suppresses the immune re
sponse. He and hi s colleagues
have already found what they
suspect to be an inhibitor
within the transparent fluid
between the lens and the cor
nea, or the aqueous humor.
If researchers could deter
mine what this/these inhibi
tors are, they may better un
derstand what happens when
the suppression goes awry (in
uveitis and retinitis) and even
tually even produce a drug
that could control the immune
response within the eye.

Majenls Eleeted Melllber
of the, Institute of Metlicl.l1e

P

hilip W. Majerus,
M,D. , professor of
biological chemistry
and medicine at Washington
University School of Medi
cine, has been elected a mem
ber of the prestigious Institute
of Medicine of the National
Academy of Sciences.
Majerus is one of 40 new
menbers of the institute,
which was created in 1970 to

examine public health policy
matters.
Terms for new members
began July I, bringing the or
ganization's total membership
to 474. There are currently 14
faculty on staff at Washington
University School of Medi
cine who are active members.
Majerus, was also recently
elected to the American Acad
emy of Arts and Sciences. •

Grants for Astllllla

M

ichael J. Holtzman,
M.D ., assistant
professor of medi
cine, has been awarded more
than $1 million to study the
causes of asthma and other
inflammatory lung diseases.
Holtzman will receive
funding from two five-year
grants, one from the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) and
the other from the American
Lung Association.
His research focuses on the
biochemistry of cells lining
the lung airways. The cells
are in direct contact with the
environment and might be re
sponsible for protecting the
airways , he says. He hopes to
learn if and how they contrib
ute to an inflammatory re
sponse when certain particles
in the environment-such as
dust, pollen and mold-are
inhaled. The explanation for
diseases that involve inflam
mation of the airways-for
example asthma, bronchitis

Rese~u·{·h

and cystic fibrosis- may lie
in the normal or abnonnal re
sponses of these airway
lining cells.
The NIH's Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute has given
Holtzman an $83 I ,000 grant
to support his studies. Also,
he is one of two recipients
nationwide of a Career Inves
tigator Award from the Amer
ican Lung Association , The
$175,000 award is given an
nually to scientists whose
work shows exceptional
promi se for treating lung
disease.
Before joining the faculty
at Washington University in
1987, Holtzman was an assis
tant professor of medicine
and a staff member at the
Cardiovascular Research In
stitute at the University of
California , San Francisco. He
has lectured internationally
and has written numerous
scientific papers on his
research. •
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Effica('v of Hill Vac('illc
Varit s Wid~ly frultl Slatp
he latest studies of a
vaccine designed to pro
tect children from bac
terial meningitis and other
life-threatening diseases re
veal an unusual regional vari
ation in the vaccine's protec
tive efficacy.
Three reports published in
the Sept. 9th issue of the
Journal of the American
Medical Association (JAMA)
indicate that efficacy of the
Haemophilus influenzae type
b (Hib) polysacc haride vac
cine varies widely. According
to one report, it is highly ef
fective in Connecticut, Dallas
County, and greate:' Pitts
burgh, resulting in an 88 per
cent reduction of disease
among children in those
areas. A study of six other
areas-Los Angeles, New
Jersey, Tennessee, Missouri,
Oklahoma, Washington state
--{:onducted by the federal
Centers for Disease Control
(CDC), puts the vaccine's ef
ficacy at an average of 41 per
cent. However, the vaccine is
totally ineffective in Minne
sota and may even be asso
ciated with a trend toward in
creased risk of disease among
vaccinated children. The pro
tective efficacy rate of the
polysaccharide vaccine is
minus 55 in Minnesota.
"Never before has a vac
cine shown such striking dif
ferences in how it works in
different part s of the U. S.,"
says Dan Granoff, M.D . ,
professor of pediatrics at
Washington University School
of Medicine. "The reasons for
the regional differences are
not yet clear, but these find

T
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10 Stalt

ings have important implica
tions for how vaccines should
be tested before they are ap
proved and licensed."
Granoff, who also serves as
associate professor of micro
biology and immunology at
the School of Medicine ,
helped devise the Minnesota
study and evaluate the data.
He is a former chairman of
the Infectious Di sease Com
mittee of the Missouri Chap
ter of the American Academy
of Pediatrics.
"We've satisfied ourselves
that the efficacy fluctuations
are not due to chance or to
differences in the quality of
vaccine used in different re
gions, and that there are no
obvious differences in the
populations tested in each
geographic region :' says
Granoff, director of the infec
tiou s diseases division at
Children's Hospital, a spon
soring institution of the Wash
ington University Medical
Center. "At this point , we can
postulate that the discordant
results with the Hib polysac
charide vaccine could be due
to several circumstances, in
cluding genetic and environ 
mental factors."
According to Granoff,
there is a precedent for geo
graphical or populational
specificity in vaccine protec
tion : live polio vaccines do
not always work well in some
tropical countries because
other viruses that block the
action of the Iive vaccine may
be present in the intestinal
tract of the popul ation.
The Hib polysaccharide
vaccine was Iicensed in the

U.S. in 1985, based on effi
cacy data from tests done in
Finland. At first, the vac
cine's only drawback seemed
to be its inability to protect
infants younger th an 18
months of age, the group
most commonly stricken by
Hib disease.
When the vaccine became
available in Minnesota in Au
gust 1985, the Minnesota De
partment of Health began
monitoring report s of Hib di s
ease. During the subsequent
28 months, 88 cases of Hib
di sease were identified in
children 2 to 5 years of age,
the group targeted for vac
cination. Of these 88 cases,
36---or 41 percent--{)ccurred
in vaccinated children, indi
cating, when compared to fig
ures from age-matched chil
dren in a control group , that
the polysaccharide vaccine
had no effect in preventing
Hib disease in Minnesota
children.
In response to prelimin ary
findings from Minnesota's
case-controlled investigation,
the American Academy of Pe
diatrics recommended that the
vaccine no longer be used in
Minnesota. In December of
1987, a new and stronger H ib
vaccine was approved and li
censed. It is recommended for
children from 18 months to 5
years of age. But the conven
tional polysacc haride vaccine,
which is three times less ex
pensive than the new vaccine,
is still on the market.
Granoff, who participated
in evaluating the new vac 
cine, says that its use could
eventually double the number
of preventable cases of Hib
disease.
Hib is a highly contagious
bacteria that strikes one out of
every 250 children under age

5. Besid es meningitis-a
leading cause of mental retar
dation and acquired deafness
among children-Hib can
also cause blood poisoning,
pneumonia , crippling arthri 
tis, and epiglottitis, an in
flammation of the throat that
can lead to suffocation.
Seventy-five percent of Hib
cases occur in children
younger than 18 months, with
infants under 12 months at
particular risk. Five to 10
percent of children who con
tract meningtitis die; another
20 percent have mild to se
vere retardation.

Add( IldUlll

T

he sum mer issue of
Outlook reported work

by assistant professors
of medicine and pharmacol
ogy James B. Lefkowith,
M.D., and George F. Schrei
ner, M.D. , Ph.D., demon
strating that a diet lacking es
sential fatty acids make the
kidneys of organ-donor rats
less susceptible to organ re
jection . The investi gators
would like to acknowledge
their co-workers in this re
search: Wayne M. Flye,
M.D. , Ph .D., professor of
surgery and of microbiology
and immunology; Elizabeth
M. Brunt , M.D., instructor
of pathology; and Kenneth E.
Korber, medical research
technician. •

Student Stage
Athlet.e 1I11*IIS Acadeluil:

M

edical school was
the farthest thing
from David
Chiara's mind 1 I years ago
when he dropped out of high
school to ski the Western
Rockies.
Skiing was all Chiara
wanted to do from the day he
donned his first pair of skis
and broke his first leg at the
age of seven. And while his
hometown of Redding, Cali
fornia may not be the ideal
winter wonderland for ski
ing-temperatures sometimes
reach 130 degrees in sum
mer--Chiara is quick to point
out that Redding has pro
duced three World Cup
skiers.
There, the skiing on Mts .
Shasta and Lassen is mostly
freestyle-a category of com
petition developed since the
early 1970s by such greats as
Eddy Ferguson and Karen
Huntington . Freestyle, which
was held at the Olympics for
the first time this year, fea
tures the three disciplines of
mogul skiing, ballet and
aerials. It is an extremely
dangerous form of skiing,
expensive to sponsor in the
U.S. due to the high cost of
insurance .
Chiara's own love for ski
ing snowballed during his
high school years, during
which he skied approximately
50 days each year. Summer
jobs in construction helped
fund this expensive pastime
until, to hi s parents chagrin ,
he quit school and went to
Utah for two years to live as a
"ski bum." He landed a part
time job as a night maid at
the Cliff Lodge in Snowbird,

which left him plenty of time
to ski the amature circuit by
day. Skiing an average 100
days per season, Chiara re
mained in Snowbird for two
seasons until he lost the liga
ment in his left shoulder and
developed back problems .
Burned out by a mountain
that is so steep it "wins more
than you do ," Chiara retired
from skiing at the tender age
of 19.
With his career on the
slopes at an end, he decided
to try his hand and backhand
at collegiate tennis. It see med
like the logical thing to do at
the time, Chiara explains.
"My left arm was gone and [
pl ay tennis with my right."
He enrolled at Shasta Jun
ior College in Redding for
two spring semesters, select
ing easy courses just so he
could play on the tennis team .
Yet barely into his second sea
son, he developed tendonitis
in his right ann and wound up
serving underhand for almost
the entire season. His coach
sent him to the '4gers team
doctor, but to no avail. That
was when Chiara decided to
go to medical sc hool.
Like the sports he 'd pur
sued , Chiara has found medi
cal school challenging and
competitive, but in a different
way. "From the time r quit
high school to the time [
started college, my brain had
just about turned off," he
says. Yet it was the sa me
drive that sped him through
the mogul s that led him up
the road in academics, and
the ex-ski bum soon became
an ex-ski bum with straight
A's.

David Chiara returns a volley on the court at Hudlin Park
across from Barnes Hospital.
Completing his undergrad
uate major in mathematics at
the University of California at
Davis, Chiara applied to
Washington University School
of Medicine because he
wanted to pursue research. It
is the first place, he says, he 's
run into people who are as
good or beller in academics.
Now a second-year student
in the Medical Scientist Train
ing Program, Chiara spent
last year mapping the struc
ture of the enzyme fumarase
in the protein crystallography
lab of Leonard J. Banaszak,
Ph.D., professor of biological
chemistry and associate pro
fessor of cell biology and
physiology. Thi s work has
involved long hours re
crystallizing the protein , as
well as trips to the Argonne
National Laboratory near
Chicago.

Chiara's own personal re
search interest is in the area
of neurology. He hopes to one
day study neuroscience at the
molecular level to fi gure out
how neurons work .
Chiara still skis whenever
he gets the chance, and has
taken up tennis again. Al
though he believes he may
even be a beller skier now, he
has lost the competitive drive.
"One of the reasons [ skied
before was that [ liked the
thrill of being on the edge,"
he says. "It's very impractical
to ski like that now. I'm not
as open to the idea of falling
as I used to be." •
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usan Deiters started attending
classes at Central Institute for the
Deaf (CI D) when she was 3 years
old. Unlike most deaf children in this
country, she was not taught sign language,
but speech.
To this day the 18-year-old and her par
ents are grateful.
If she had been taught sign language,
Susan wou Id have to rely on an interpreter
to communicate with people who don't
know sign. She couldn't have been main
streamed into public school at the age of
13 and it's very doubtful that she would
be reading eight grade levels higher than
the national average for the deaf. which is
third grade.
In fact. Susan recently participated in a
nationwide study that shows compelling
new evidence that teaching the deaf to
speak-before they learn to sign-helps
them to attain their highest educational
levels.
In the study, contracted by the National
Institutes of Health, CID researchers
found that among 100 16- to 17 -year-old
profoundly deaf adolescents who had
been taught speech, average reading
scores were a full five grade levels higher
than the national average for the deaf.
"What we found especially interesting
is that 30 of the 100 were reading at or
above the 10th grade level. That means
they were functioning for all practical pur
poses like normal-hearing adolescents ,
which is rather outstanding considering
the severity of their deafness," says Ann
Geers, Ph.D ., principal investigator for
the study.
Susan, like other profoundly deaf peo
ple, would not be able to understand
speech if she hadn't had special training.
Even when fitted with the most powerful
hearing aid, she is only able to hear some
sounds.
The CID evaluation of oral education
that she took part in was accompanied
by separate but related NIH -funded stud
ies of total communication- a combina
tion of speaking and sign language
carried out by Gallaudet University in
Washington, D.C.
Gallaudet researchers measured reading
skills in deaf children with deaf parents
and those with normal-hearing parents.
Researchers at both institutions looked for
elements such as hearing ability that set
good readers apart from those who didn ' t
read well.
Knowledge of the English language
was the primary factor inAuencing the de
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vel opment of reading and writing skill s in
the sample of orall y educated hearing
impaired adolescent s, according to co in 
vesti gator Jean Moog, principal of the
sc hool at ClD .

"The major predictor, the factor we
were supposed to fe rret out, was wh at
most predicts reading ability," Moog says.
"It's not socioeconomic statu s. It 's not
hearing loss-within the profound range,
if you have a little more hearing, yo u
don' t read better than somebody who has
less. It's not I.Q .- the very bright stu
dents didn't read better than the norm al
students on the ave rage.
" What ap pea red to make the most d if
ference was their facilit y with Engli sh: the
exte nt to whic h they mastered vocabulary,
und erstood syntacti c structure and how to
form complex se ntences , how to write

students are tau ght a combination of
speaking and sign language in total co m
munication prog rams.
Deaf children in total communica tion
programs don't read as well . Geers says,
because in many si gning programs, deaf
children are not given inte nsive instruc
tion in speech and language, and therefore
don't learn Engli sh very well. Further
more, she says. if deaf students are to
reach their full potential in the hearing
world. they mu st be tau ght to speak at an
earl y age-before signing is learned.

"What we are finding in thi s large pop
ulation of oral deaf adolesce nt s is th at
their Engli sh language skill s are , for the
most part , extraordin aril y good. Their
oral Engli sh language sk ill s- sentence
structure. know ledge of vocabul ary, di s
course skills- are well-developed . I think

C/D teacher Betsy Brooks sounds out the letter "f " for pupil Ashley Vickers. Oral
instruction at C/D is intensive, requiring small teacher-to-student ratios.
them, how to speak them, and how to un
derstand them when they were spoken."
Oral communi cat ion programs such as
ClD's teac h deaf children to communicate
by using various hearing dev ices to max
imi ze their limited hearing, reading lips
and speaking.
Of the 20,000 profoundly deaf youth
under age 21 in the United States, onl y
about 10 percent are currently tau ght
through thi s method. The majorit y of

[0

th at's primaril y what accounts for their
reading skills:' Gee rs says.
In order for Susan and the other tee ns to
participate in the CID stud y, they had to
be profoundly deaf and to have been pro
foundl y dea f before they lea rned lan
guage. They had to have bee n educated in
an oral setting onl y, and to have a norm al
I.Q. with no other significant educational
handicaps.

"We know the students we train at Cen
trallnstitute fo r the Deaf ac hieve higher
reading scores than the national average,"
says Gee rs. " But in thi s stu dy we were
loo king at kids from all over the country,
so we didn't rea ll y know what to ex pec t "
Results showed that the average c hild
in the study was rated as reading and
comprehending paragraphs at the 8th
grade leve l. Deaf student s of deaf parents
in the Ga ll audet study ac hieved reading
levels at mid-sixth grade, and deaf stu
dents with hea ring pare nts taught in total
communication prog rams were at hi gh
fifth grade level. All scored higher than
the national average of third grade ,
though , whi ch researchers attribute to the
fact that these students had bee n sc reened
to eliminate additional handicaps that
could affect reading scores .
As expected in the total communi cation
programs , deaf stude nts of deaf parent s
fared better th an those with hearing par
ents. probabl y because deaf pare nt s begin
signing flue ntl y with their childre n during
in fa ncy, whereas hearing parents who
wa nt to sign mu st lea rn a new method of
communicating with their child.
But Moog stresses that though stude nts
in total communication programs may be
come profic ient at signing, most are not
learning to speak well . She bases that on
data from thi s reading study as well as an
other NIH-sponsored study conduct ed at
cm in which 300 profoundly dea f chil
dre n-ISO from total communi cati on pro
grams and 150 from oral programs-were
tested for spoken Engli sh skill s.
Res ult s showed that by the age of 8, the
spoken language of children in oral pro
grams was 30 to 40 percen t better than
those educated in total communication
programs. In both studies. the children
tested were com parabl e in age , hearing
impairme nt and intelligence.

"The theory of total communication is
to teach signing and talking together to
give children the benefit of taking info r
mation through whatever syste m suits
them. The implication is that they will
learn to both sign and talk," says Geers.
" But our studies show that children are
not learning to talk and sign together.
Some are lea rni ng to sign, but they are not
learning to talk as well as those in oral
programs, and most are not lea rning to
talk well enough to be unders tood ." Fur
thermore , Geers adds, they are not learn -

gram soon after she was deafened by
meningitis at the age of two, and she
began intensive instruction at the CID
school starting at age 3. Like most CID
students, she was placed in a regular
school after finishing elementary educa
tion. [n some cases, children are ready to
be mainstreamed by the time they reach
first grade, especially if they are diag
nosed during infancy and are well-fitted
with hearing aids.

Students at CID are encouraged to use speech in public situations through outings to
Baskin Robbins and other places of interest.
ing to sign Engl ish at any higher level
than orally educated deaf children learn
ing to speak English.
Both Geers and Moog agree that using
signs and speech can be very helpful for a
deaf person to communicate, but they
maintain that learning spoken Engl ish be
fore signing is crucial.
"There is no evidence that shows a pro
foundly deaf child can be taught simulta
neously to sign and speak and do both
well," Moog comments. 'There is also no
evidence that a child can first become a
competent signer and then Jearn to speak
well. However, there is evidence that if
you become a competent talker, you might
later acquire signs if you wanted to be
able to use both systems. Everybody that
we've ever studied who was competent
with both modes, learned to speak first
and sign later. Our philosophy is to start
with an oral program, and become com
pletely proficient orally before attempting
signs," says Moog.

Advocates of total communication have
criticized CID's results, saying the read
ing levels were high because CID tested
economically advantaged children whose
parents had the money to get them the
best education possible. However, accord
ing to the Office of Demographic Studies
at Gallaudet, of the some 20,000 pro
foundly deaf children being taught in the
United States, only 10 percent of them are
taught in spoken language programs,
Moog notes. "That in itself reduced the
pool from which we had to draw," she
says.

"We believe that at the time of the
study there were fewer than 500 children
nationwide in the 16- to 17-year-old age
group who had been educated exclusively
with the oral approach. We tapped a size
able proportion of the orally educated
sample in that age range. There was no
reason for our sample to be skewed socio
economically because we paid all ex
penses for the testing."
Moog does attribute the small number
of children in oral programs partly to fi
nancial reasons. "Speaking is extremely
hard for a deaf person, and it's hard to do
well. [t is also expensive to do weLl. It
takes very highly trained teachers to teach
deaf children to talk, and J think there are
probably not a 16t of people who want to
finance it."
On the other hand, Geers says, the ex
pense is a concentrated one. The expense
is probably equivalent in both methods of
teaching. When children are very depen
dent on sign language, they are either re
quired to stay in special education all the
way through adulthood or have an inter
preter accompany them in a normal
hearing setting.
Whereas for children who speak, it's
very expensive on the front end, she says
and adds, that after intensive instruction
in an oral program over several years the
children are then placed in regular class
rooms with normal-hearing children.
"Children at CID are taught in small
groups with a ratio of one teacher for
every four children, and most teachers
have master's degrees," says Geers. "So
it's very expensive to teach these children,
but it's also relatively short term."
Susan's parents began recei ving train
ing with her in ClD's parent/infant pro

Most people are under the misimpres
sion that deaf people cannot talk well
enough to be understood, according to
Moog. However, when the teens in the
study were rated through an interview
technique developed by Gallaudet, 90
percent of them were rated as being profi
cient at speaking English. "[ think speak
ing proficiently improves their ability to
interact and participate in the hearing
world if they so choose," Moog says.
Susan is a prime example. She com
municates confidently and rather easily
with her hearing friends at Kirkwood
High School and she interviewed without
an interpreter for the modeling she has
done at a local mall.
[n order for deaf children to develop
spoken language skills at Susan's level,
the study results suggest they should have
at least average nonverbal intelligence,
early educational management, early am
plification and auditory stimulation, in
struction in spoken language from an
early age and no sign language
instruction until spoken language is firmly
establ ished.
As a reward for working hard during
the testing, Susan and the other students
spent much of their week sightseeing in
the St. Louis area. They ordered their
own food at restaurants, bought their own
tickets to an amusement park, asked the
tour guide questions at an underground
cavern and spent one evening dancing and
talking on a riverboat ride on the Missis
sippi River. "They went independently
everywhere a normal-hearing person
would, and they didn't need to be accom
panied by an interpreter," Moog says.
"That's the point of teaching speech. [f
you can only communicate using sign lan
guage, and nobody can understand you
when you speak, you probably won't have
as many opportunities as those who can
speak."
The Deiters family couldn't agree
more.
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his isn't the first time Dale Purves
has put his career on the line.
Twenty years ago, he tossed aside a
surgical residency in favor of a postdoc
toral fellowship. "The next two or three
years were painful," he recalls, "because I
vac ilIated a lot, wondering if I'd made the
right decision. How could I tell my in
laws I was studying leeches, when they
thought I was training to be a neuro
surgeon.')"

Purves, an M.D., is now professor of
neurobiology at Washington University
School of Medicine, where his research
involves small mammals. White coats re
place green scrubs these days, and mice
take the place of patients.

In life, synaptic endings on neurons can
be made visible by the uptake of a vital
dye whichjluoresces. The small bright
spots pictured here are endings on au
tonomic ganglion cells in a living mouse.

The li ghts in the lab are low when
Purves begin s hi s dail y stint of surgery. A
white mouse sp raw ls ove r a microscope
stage, nose-to-no se with the resea rche r.
The animal's brain is the size of a pea ,
and Purves aim s for just one speck.
Deftly he incises the skin and drill s
th ro ugh the skull , the whir of the drill
drowning out the steady dub , dub , dub of
the respirator. Next he removes a minute
part of the brain's membranous cove ring.
Through the mi croscope le ns , the ri ght
olfac tory bulb comes into view- the part
of the brain that ca n distingui sh the smell
of cheese from that of a cat in hiding.
Purves cares little for thi s bulb 's function,
though; he seeks it for its baroquely
ornate construction.
The brain research began las t winter, a
culmination of Purves' ea rlier ventures.
'The iss ue that has always inte rested me
is: What is the basi s of change in the ner
vous system?" he explain s. "We grow up ,
we lea rn things. we become di stinct pe r
sonaliti es. Obviously th at has a ne urolog i
cal bas is. Something goes on in the brain
that forms the embod iment of those
changes. To a neurob iolog ist, the obvious
way to look at that is to study the same
nerve cells, the connections between
them, and the way in whic h those connec
tions change over time."
Obvious but not easy. The brain is a
tangled mass of cells, each with hundreds
or thousands of inte rconnections. No one
has viewed this intricate land scape and
then looked again later to see if it s micro
scopic contours have changed. But in the
past five years, using a simpler part of the
nervous system as a mod el, Purves and
his collaborators have worked out tech
niques that may make such an e nterpri se
possible. "Dale is studying the ne rvous
system in a way that no one else has
even imagined ," says postdoc tora l fellow
Anthony LaMantia , Ph.D ., who rece ntl y
came from Yale to work with Pur ves.

Yet It Does Move
When Purves was a medical student ,
sc ienti sts thought of the nervous syste m
as a static network of cell s that beca me
interconnected during developme nt and
then stayed forever wired in a rigid pat
tern. Thi s viewpoint came largely from
the work of Roge r Sperry, Ph.D ., a eal
Tech scientist who won the Nobel Prize in
1981 for his work on communication be
tween the two hemispheres of the brain.
Sperry proposed that the nervous sys te m
develops according to its genetic blueprint

as nerve cells recognize their correct
neighbors through the pairing of comple
mentary labels . Thus each cell would fit
into place and keep a fixed relation ship
with the cell s around it , rather like a piece
in a jigsaw puzzle.
"There 's a great deal of evidence for
this lock-and-key method of recognition ,"
Purves says . " But what thi s hypothesi s
suppressed for 20 years or so is the idea
that, in addition to specificity being im
portant in nervous system development,
there is also a great dea l of malleability."
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The vitko screen behind Dr. Purves dis
pwys an image of the arrangement of
nerve terminals in the olfactory region
of a living mouse brain.
Some of the evidence for suc h mal
leab ility has come fro m Purves's studi es
of the autonomic nervou s system , whic h
cons ists of nerve ce ll s entirely out side the
brain or spinal cord that control functions
such as breathing, heart rate and intestinal
contractions. "The adva ntage of working
with the autonomic nervous sys te m ," ex
pl ain s Purves, "is that it cons ists of
honest-to-G od nerve cell s but is easy to
get at because of it s peripheral location,
Al so , autonomic ga ngl ia [groups of nerve
cell sl are much eas ier to deal with than
the central nervous system beca use their
cell s make fewer interconnec tions."
Nerve cell s have rou nd bodie s plus long
arnlS that reac h to or from other ce ll s.
Messages travel along nerve pathways in
the form of elec tri cal impul ses, which
move from a cell body to an out going arm
ca ll ed an axon. Branc hes of the axon then
make cont ac t with the nex t nerve ce ll in
the pathway, not by fu sing with it but by

close contact at points ca lled sy napses.
The two cell s communi cate across sy n
apses with che mica l signals th at act ve ry
briefl y-usually over a few thousa ndth s
of a second . The receiving end of the sy n
apse is either the body of the nex t ce ll or
an arm called a dendrite.
"There are two broad ways of thinking
about how the nervous system ope rates
in us and other sophisticated animals,"
Purves ex plain s, "although the two aren' t
mutually exclusive. One is th at the
changes that occur in the co urse of our
lives all have to do with biochemi ca l and
electrical changes among fixed sets of
synaptic connections. The other is that the
connections themselves change . So far,
the first approach has prevailed."
Purves's findings point to the second
interpretation, however. When he and col
leagues Jeff Lichtman, M.D., Ph.D.,
David Johnson, M.D., Ph.D., and Rich
Hume, Ph.D., studied nerve cells in au 
tonomic ganglia, using electrodes small
enough to fit into single cells. they found
that connections which formed initially
kept changing during embryonic life and
for long periods postnatally.
"We believe the reason for these adjust
ments has to do with the establishment of
the right numbers of normal synapses:'
says Purves. "If you want each gangli on
cell to be innervated by, say, five different
nerve cells, that's something that reall y
has to be worked out in the course of
development. [r 's very hard to imagine
how such numerical accuracy could be
achieved with complementa ry labels ."
A more logical way, suggests Purves,
would be throu gh chemical dependencies
between nerve cells. "Synapses need tro
phic support to stick around ; otherwise
they simpl y di sa ppear," he argues. "The
result is an ongoing ability of the nervous
system 10 adjust to circumstances."
The concept of trophic interactions
the long- term dependence of nerve cells
on substances from the cells they inner·
vate-Dri ginated in the 1930s with the
work of Viktor Hamburger, Ph.D., Ed
ward Mallinckrodt Distinguished Profes
sor Emeritus of Biology, and Rita Levi
Mont alci ni , M.D. , professor emerita of
biology. In 1986, Levi-Montalcini re
ce ived a Nobel Pri ze for isolating the first
trophic factor, ne rve growth factor, at
Was hington University in 1951.
The original id ea of trophic support,
now ge nerally acce pted, is that embryonic
nerve cell s either acquire a fair share of
the trophic age nt they respond to or die.
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Now Purves is suggesting that trophic
substances also maintain synaptic connec
tions, which may form initially and then
disappear if they receive insufficient sup
port. "Competition for trophic agents," he
says, "appears to determine how many
synapses each nerve cell makes, how
many different nerve cells contact a target
cell when the shouting is over."
In his new book, Bodv and Brain: A
Trophic Theorv ofNeural Connections, to
be published by Harvard University Press
this fall, Purves develops this theme to
explain interactions between the nervous
system and the changing bodies of de
veloping and evolving animals.

much better. You can enhance it by in
creasing the contrast, by averaging many
images, or even by assigning colors if
you want. You're limited only by your
imagination ."
In 1983, Purves began to use this pro
cedure to make pictures of nerve cells
while leaving them unharmed and thus
able to be viewed again at a later date.
Working with him were graduate student
James Yoyvodic (now a postdoctoral fel
low at the University of London), who de
veloped the large body of software needed

the dendrites in a mature mouse's au
tonomic ganglia changed continuously. It
was subtle, taking three to four weeks be
fore we saw quite obvious changes. The
dendrites look like branches of a tree, and
the major branches stayed the same. But
when we looked at the smaller branches,
we found that some disappeared, others
extended, and others were newly formed."
Not satisfied with imaging dendrites,
Purves, Lichtman and medical student
Lorenzo Magrassi turned their attention to
the branches ofaxons, which end in blobs

Taking a Dim View
The discovery that the embryonic ner
vous system isn't rigidly wired together
led Purves to wonder if the nervous sys
tem of adult animals is also malleable.
"Sperry would have said not," he says,
"but the question is still open. The ob
vious way to answer it is to look at some
cells and their connections in the adult
nervous system and then examine those
same cells at a later time. Lots of people
must have thought about doing that
but, until recently, the technology was
unavai lable."
Five years ago, Purves realized he
could get images of living nerve cells by
combining several newly developed tech
nologies. First he acquired a video camera
that can operate with 300-times less light
than usual-such low-light-level cameras
are normally used for security or military
purposes. This allowed him to make im
ages of nerve cells stained with fluores
cent dyes without harming the cells, as
would happen if they were exposed to suf
ficient light to make regular photographic
images.
To the camera, Purves and his group
linked a powerful computer with an image
digitizer, a technology borrowed from the
space program. The digitizer breaks a
video image into a quarter of a million
dots, called pixels, and then assigns a
number to each pixel according to its
brightness. White pixels are assigned the
number 0 and black pixels the number
256, with the numbers I to 255 going to
the various shades of gray in between.
"The reason that's terrific," explains
Purves, "is that, once an Jmage has been
digitized, the computer can play with it.
So you can take a crummy image,
whether of the surface of a planet or an
autonomic ganglion, and make it very
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This image shows the endings on a particular nerve cell (red spots) that have been
mapped by image processing for comparison with images of the same cell obtained
weeks or months later.
to process the images, and postdoctoral
fellow Robert Hadley, Ph.D. (now assis
tant professor of anatomy at the Medical
University of South Carolina), who al
ready had experience with non-toxic dyes
and low-light-level cameras.
Looking at nerve cells in autonomic
ganglia, the researchers flrst stained den
drites with a fluorescent dye and made
images the computer could store and later
enhance. Then they repeated the pro
cedure several weeks or months later,
imaging the same nerve cells, which they
identified by size, shape and proximity to
landmarks such as tiny blood vessels.
"What we found," says Purves, "was that

called synaptic boutons. "A bouton is the
part of a synapse that represents an end of
an axon," Purves explains, "whereas a
dendrite is a branch from the next nerve
cell in the pathway. So if you want to see
how connections change, looking at bou
tons gives you a more direct assessment."
After a frustrating search, Magrassi,
who is now continuing his studies in Italy,
found a family of fluorescent dyes that
would stain the synaptic boutons without
harming the nerve cells or the mouse. The
dyes were tested on nerve cells that inner
vate muscle. Purves and his co-workers
then examined synaptic stability in au
tonomic ganglia related to salivary

gland s. With the low-li gh t-leve l ca mera
they made images, first , of the surfaces of
identifiable nerve cell s and , second, of the
stained synaptic boutons that sa t directly
on them. When rhe two types of images
were enhanced and superimposed , the
positi ons of the boutons showed quite
clea rly. And when the whole proced ure
was repea ted over progressi ve ly longer
times with the same ce ll s it was c lear that
there were substa nti al changes in the ar
rangement and number of boutons.
"The sign ifi cance of rhe work we report
here is twofold," wrote Purves, when he
described this research in Sc ience last
November. " First, these methods allow
visualization of sy napt ic terminals on liv
ing nerve ce ll s. This approac h may be
usefu l elsew here in the nervou s system .
. Second, our results suggest an ongo
ing rearrangement of interneuronal syn
apses in maturity.
. [They] indicate
that connections between nerve cells in
mature mammals may be considerably
more dynamic th an has ge nerally been
thought "
Thi s conclu sion has important implica
tions. " I f the connections between nerve
ce lls are continu all y changing:' says
Purves , " then it 's a whole difte rent ball
game than if sy napses are modified
th rough biochemical changes in fixed sets
of connections. The mec hani sms are
going to be very different, so the whole
approac h to stud y ing the nervous system
changes-how one approaches the re 
search and also how one thinks about a
whole variety of clinical di sorders, from
mental retard ation to responses to injury."

Seeking the Right Connections
Instead of sticking with the autonomic
nervous sys tem, Purves decided this year
to brave the gargantuan task of looking
for changing connections in the brain.
"The peripheral nervous system is a good
place to start," he says, "but the brain is
where the interest is because it's obvious
that all the amazing things we do, from
creating symphonies to scientific re
search, are by and large going on in that
part of the nervous system."
There were, and still are, many practi
ca l problems to be solved, such as how to
drill a hole in a mouse's skull and seal it
without damaging the brain between one
round of surgery and the next. One cre
ati ve solution came from a tube of bathtub
caulking, which can be squirted into thin
sheets of pl astic and then cut to plu g the
hole. "We struggle with such problem s
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Nerve cells are contacted by the synaptic endings of other nerve cells. These contacts
are calLed terminaL "boutons." In this illustration, the terminaLs have been filled by
microinjection of a marker into the terminaL axon, which is subsequently made visi
bLe by a histochemicaL process. The terminaLs that enveLope the autonomic nerve cell
were Later traced by a camera Lucida device.
every day," says Purves. " It 's good to have
several people work ing on the project be
cause when one person gets discouraged ,
the others can keep him going."
Finding a suit able part of the brain to
study also wasn't easy. For severa l
months, Purves and L aM anti a searched
for a region that was both access ible and
rich enough in features for its ce ll s to be
individu all y identifiable. "There was a
day back in M arc h," L aM anti a recalls,
"when we were rea lly fr ustrated. We'd
been looking at the cerebra l cortex for
several weeks and hadn't been havi ng
much luck. Over lunch, we sa id, 'We'll
give it one more push, and if nothing
comes of it, we'll go back to autonom ic
gangli a.' So after lunch, I took a brain
out, and so did Dale. We stai ned them
and saw the glorneru Iii n the 01factory
bulb and realized that here was something
we cou ld study."

Glomeruli are ball s of dendrites and
axons that adorn thc olfactory bulb, and
they offe r the distinctive topography the
sc ientists are seeki ng. For starters, Purves
and L aMantia will look at the glomeruli
themselves to see if their positions change
over time . Later, using a new type of mi 
croscope that scans with a laser beam ,
they hope to study the structures in greater
detail, looking for more subtle changes in
volving dendrites or synaptic boutons.
'The transition from the peripheral ner
vous system to the brain is proving to be
very difficult, but I think we'll get some
where," says Purves. "If we can stick with
it for another 10 years, I thi nk this wi II
turn out as well as our work with the au
tonomic nervous system. Or maybe th at's
just whistling in the dark. One never
knows."
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fLeonard Kent, M.D. '43, has his way lovers will give Vrieseas on Valentine's Day,
red and green Guzmanias will adorn homes at Christmastime and thoughtful children
will give Aechmeas on Mother's Day. These exotic names belong to equally exotic
plants, bromeliads, and Kent is hoping they will capture some of the floral business
from the growers of roses, poinsettias and chrysanthemums.

He unabashedly calls bromeliads "ideal
house plants." They require little care, he
says. They can do without water for up to
two weeks and will survive in dimly lit
homes. Generally, a colorful flower spike
grows from the center of a rosette of waxy
leaves. Each bloom lasts from three to six
months .
Bromeliads are members of a large
family of tropical plants that includes the
pineapple and Spanish Moss . Except for
one species that grows in Africa, bro
meliads naturally occur only in Central
America, South America, the southern
United States and the Caribbean islands.
Kent's passion for plants in general and
for bromeliads in particular is obvious

Proudfounder, Leonard Kent, M.D.
'43, shows offjust a few of nearly a
million plants aJ Kent's Bromeliod
Nursery Inc.

when one visits his home in Vista, 55
miles north of San Diego, Calif. H is acre
and a half of property looks like a botani
cal garden. A maze of narrow paths
winds amidst a jungle of palms, eucalyp
tus and tropical fruit trees. Exotic trees,
shrubs and flowers from around the world
cover every square foot of earth .
Kent walks along the path pushing
away branches in his way like a jungle ex
plorer in an old Tarzan movie and recites
the Latin names of each plant. Amid the
rampant greenery he spots something
amiss. "Whoops, I've got a weed and it's
gone to seed;' he says as he yanks at it
with both hands. "l'd better get rid of this
while I can."
From the brass pineapple knocker on
his front door to the paintings in his bath
room, Kent's love for bromeliads is ap
parent. A stained glass window depicting
a bromeliad is set into his front wall.
There are collections of pre-Columbian,
African and Eskimo art. In every room

prints and photographs of bromeliads
hang on the walls.
"You've got to understand , it's a dis
ease;' says Kent with a smile. "With the
inanimate objects like the precolumbian
art it's easy to stop, but when it comes to
living things they keep mUltiplying. It's
hard to quit."
Kent caught the bromeliad "disease" 25
years ago when he went to a nursery and
saw a beautiful flowering plant which the
nurseryman couldn't identify. At that time
bromeliads were little known in the United
States. He became interested in these
mystery plants and collected them at every
opportunity. He traded specimens with
members of the bromeliad society and got
plants by mail from nurseries in Florida.
"I tried to get one of every plant that ex
isted," he says.
At one time, Kent says, he probably
had the largest bromeliad collection in the
world , numbering about 1,500 species.
He started his collection in a six-foot
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wide greenhouse adjoining his Los An
geles home, hanging plants above one an
other to lise every foot of available space.
His plant collection soon outstripped
this space so Kent bought property with
more greenhollses in Los Angeles. He
built additional shadehollses on this prop
erty which he soon had jam-packed with
bromeliads.
During this time Kent was busy selling
bromeliads to other collectors on a mail
order basis . He supplied bromeliads to
prestigious institutions such as the
Missouri Botanical Garden. New York
Botanical Garden and Denver Botanical
Garden. More recently, a bromeliad gar
den at the San Diego Zoo has been named
in Kent 's honor.
Still, Kent had to divide his time be
tween his burgeoning mail-order business
and a successful practice as a doctor of
internal medicine. "I had a huge practice,
actually," he says. "I was busy because in
my time we made a lot of house calls."
During weekdays he practiced medicine ,
and at nights and on weekends he would
ship plants with the help of his family.
Eventually, Kent's oldest son, Jeffrey,
got the idea that bromeliad culture could
be a successful full-time business. Jeffrey
worked for a year at a commercial nursery
to learn to grow plants on a massive seale .
In the meantime. Kent visited commer
cial growers in Europe where they have
been mass producing bromeliads for
about one hundred years. "I went to visit
growers in Holland, Belgium and Ger
many and I saw that it could be done and
that it was a profitable business. After a
year we bought land in Vista and built a
I O,OOO-square-foot commercial green
house. Crazy!" he says, as if not quite
believing it himself.
As the business prospered, Kent's son
Larry got involved as a sales manager.
Using the Yellow Pages and a small truck,
he took plants from florist to florist to sing
the praises of bromeliads . Interior decora
tors and supermarket floral departments
saw the value in these tough but colorful
plants and began to supply the Kents with
plenty of business.
Soon Kent's remaining son, Michael ,
jumped on board the family business as

marketing director, producing slick,
colorful catalogs and posters of Kent 's
bromeliads .
Not only has Kent founded a huge com
mercial brome[iad nursery, but he has also
followed in the footsteps of the intrepid
European plant collectors of the 1800s.
His favorite historical collector is Edouard
Francois Andre, a French aristrocrat who
explored the trackless jungles of South
America before the turn of the century,
searching for new species of bromeliads.
Kent likes to show a biography he has on
Andre , depicting the Frenchman fighting
off wild animals and being carried on a
chair through the jungle by Indian
servants .

Colombian soldiers and was caught with
out a permit for his Ecuadoran rental car.
Then there are tales of collecting plants
in drenching rain , in mud that " sucks
your boots off." He tells about driving on
narrow, winding mountain roads in Ecua
dor with precipitous cliffs just inches
from one's tires. "Collecting is fun but
very tiring;' Kent says. "At limes the jun
gle is quite spectacular, the waterfalls and
rivers." He also recalls seeing jungle ani
mals such as monkies, sloths and
coatimundis.
But, adds Kent, the accommodations
can be as horrible as the jungle is beauti
ful. "It's beyond belief the places we slept
in ," he says. "You can't imagine. The

Kent's own collecting adventures , al
though more sedate, have taken him to
many tropical locations such as Guate
mala , EI Salvador, Costa Rica , Panama
and the Yucatan. He vividly remembers
his first collecting trip to Jamaica in 1963.
When he saw his first bromeJiad growing
in the wild , he got so excited he ran
through the jungle. He brushed against a
poisonous plant and got an itchy. blister
ing rash.
He also tells of some tense moments
along the border of Colombia and Ecua
dor when he encountered a patrol of

bathrooms are horrible. There are bugs
running around. They're supposed to be
hotels but they're wooden shacks with
just a small bed and a bare , hanging Jight
bulb."
Avoiding "Montezuma's reve nge" in
those areas is a major concern. "In those
situations I usually eat h ~lrd-boiled eggs"
Kent says . " I feel safer with that. al
though that can be trouble too these days."
Getting the bromeliads into the hands
of the collector presents its own set of ob
stac:ies. Most bromeliads are epiphytes , or
air plants . They cling to tree branches,
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often high above the ground, and get their
nourishment from the rain and forest litter
that drops onto the plant.
Kent has used several different methods
to gather bromeliads . He has used an ex
tendable aluminum cutting pole to cut the
plant free. Sometimes he uses a rope saw.
He has even used a rope with a rock tied
to the end. He throws the rope across the
tree limb near the bromeliad and pulls the
rope against the plant until it falls free .
"None of these methods compares to a
human hand ," Kent says. "If you can find
a native who will climb the tree for you,
that is the best way. But sometimes you
are frustrated. You can't reach the plant."
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When Kent picks a wild bromeliad the
first thing he does is gives the plant a
sharp snap. The leaves of bromcliads
overlap at the base to form water retaining
cups. These little pools are havens for
small jungle creatures, including venom
ous snakes. Shaking the plant tosses away
any unwelcome animals . "Never put your
hand into a wild bromeliad," Kent
admonishes.
When Kent can't be in the jungles ihe
uses another method of great European
collectors of the 19th century to acquire
new bromeliads. He has local collectors
working for him in Central and South
America who send back unusual speci
mens. "When I first began I tried to get
people who were known to collect orchids
to collect bromeliads," he says. "They
wouldn ' t always know what a particular
plant was but they would collect it and
send it to me anyway." Although Kent
himself has never had any serious ac
cidents in the jungle, one of his collectors
entered the San Marta cocaine district of
Colombia and was never heard from
again , he says .
Back in Vista, Kent takes a visitor to
see his greenhouses. He opens a sliding
door into a carefully controlled tropical
environment with a constant relative hu
midity between 60 and 80 percent and
temperatures between 65 and 85 degrees.
Bromeliads crowd wide benches as far as
the eye can sec. One bench is full of ro
bust plants with mottled leaves, Aechmc(l
fasciola. the "mystery plant" that first
piqued Kent 's interest in bromeliads.
Shelves suspended above the main
benches are full of smaller seedlings .
"II wasn't kidding ; ' Kent says. "I told
you it was big. As you can see there is not
too much in bloom. We try to sell what is
in bloom." The Kents use a mixture of
water and ethylene gas poured into the
cup of the plant to induce blooming 10
weeks later. In this way plants can be
brought into flower when they are sched
uled to be shipped to the customer.
Now under the direction of his three
sons, Kent's Bromeliad Nursery Inc. is
continuing to blossom. Today the Kents
have three separate growing areas in the
Vista area and 375,000 square feet under
glass-about the size of 6.5 football
fields. Kent estimates that at anyone time
there are about a million plants in the
greenhouses. Next to one Florida grower,
the Kents are the nation's largest bro
meliad producers.

Today Kent's role at the nursery is
mostly as an overseer. He is at the green
houses early nearly every morning to be
among the plants . What began as a hobby
has turned into a sprawling, complex in
dustry. The nursery employs 25 people.
With the aid of a potting machine im
ported from Holland, a few workers can
pot 3 ,000 plants per hour. Some em
ployees use walkie-talkies to communi
cate among the three widely spaced grow
ing areas.
The Kent nursery was the first nursery
in the United States to propagate bro
meliads on a large scale by seed, rather
than by vegetative offshoots from the
mother plant called "pups ." It takes about
2 .5 years to bring these plants from grass
like seedlings to blooming plants, Kent
says. The Kents have also used cross pol
lination to create some of their own
unique hybrids. One is named "Irene"
after Kent 's wife.
So what do Kent's medical colleagues
think of this physician turned bromeliad
baron? "They're amazed that this could
happen and so am I," he says laughing. " I
never anticipated this ."
For Kent, his continuing interests in
medicine and botany are not at odds . "I
think there is a lot in common between
plants and people:' he says. "They don't
have arteries and veins but they do have a
circulatory system, and hormones in
volved. There are similarities , perhaps
more than we realize."

•

BY KATHY WI LL

wo years ago Dan
Bean brui:ed hi ankle On hi. wife' rock
109 chllJr Unlike any brui es he 'd had be
lore , this new black and blue mark did not
just fade away. but erupted into an open
'iore that wouldn 't heal.
Dan's doctor diagnoed the wound as
an ulcl!r and pre cribed . ome ointment,
but the sore didn't get any belter-it just
got bigger.
Soon it was the size of a half-dollar.
and the 81 -year-old began to curtail hi
phy\ical aCllvity out of fear that the ulcer
would gel even larger. The inactivity
caused him to stiffen up and become ar
thntic . And it took its toll (m a man who
worked four year<: pa'it his retirement and
alwuys prided himself on being strong and
active. "Before Ihe sorc-even after he rc
tircddad dId thing), out in the yard and
did pu\h-ups every night to st~ly in
\hupc ," hi<; daughter Linda Rollins re
call, . "Once he got the sore, the doctor
dldn I want him ttl move amund too mu 'h
hc<.:au\c he thought It w()uld cau e the
uker 10 run My father took thiS to mean
he ..houlll ... top everything and !.it around .
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At his age. ilting around made his arthri·
ti IO-times worse ."
Silting around didn't even help Ih
sore, nor did the home visit by nurses
who cleaned and dressed the wound three
Limes a week . Dan's doctor con 'uJted
other phy. ieians about Dan" ulcer and
ex.perimcnted with different treatments.
but nothing worked.
Finally, after Dan had suffered for al
most two years, his doctor received a bro
chure about a new wound-healing center
at Wa. hington University. There. under
the care or Thornas A. Mustoe, M.D.,
assIstant professor of urgery in the
DiviSIon of Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery. and nurse specialist Laurel
Wiersema, Dan' ulcer began to heal
at last
Dan was not alone in hi situation be
rore coming to the wound-healing center,

according to Mustoe. Some of "1JA;"'M" 1I\';1I"
he treat come to the
that have not healed
are clearly patients out
being ucces fully treated in the
that they have ulcer ' for yean;, a .I;.~~
co 't to them bOlh 10 tenn of ti
from work. chromc dressing
ings and limitation of acti ity
ignificant," he says. By 'ome
chronic leg ul ers are a $4 billion a year
problem, and the co t of physician ser

Shown here are cross sections of wounds
made through the epidermis (E) and the
dermis (D) in experimental tissues, The
growth factor PDGF was applied to the
wounds pictured on the left while the
wounds displayed on the right were un
treated, The micrographs trace the healing
process on day two after the wound was
made, on day five and day 14 .

Day Tho
Arrow indicates increased number of
ceLLs migrating into the wound treated
with PDGF compared to the untreated
wound. PDGF attracts large amounts of
white cells highLy beneficiaL to heaLing in
the earLy stages.

Day Five
The wound treated with PDGF shows an
increased number of coLlagen-producing
cells that acceLerate the healing process.

Day 14
The increased amount of scar tissue
formed in the wound treated with PDGF
results in healing that is 70 percent
stronger than in the untreated wound.
The PDGF appLication advances healing
by four to six days in the two weeks after
wounding and produces a much stronger
scar than in an untreated wound.
The most important prospect of PDGF
treatment is substantialLy increased
recovery for patients with diminished
wound-healing powers caused by diabe
tes, peripheral vascular disease and
radiation and chemotherapy.
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vices, medication and hospitalization in
persons who are trying to recover from
bed sores tallies to $7 million.
These problem wound s are currently
treated by physicians from a wide variety
of specialty areas, none of whom care for
wounds as their central interest. And de
spite impressive advances in dressings,
topical antibiotics and debriding agents
that help remove unhealthy tissue , few
physicians really know what 's available to
them or have the time to research all of
the new products on the market.
To make matters worse , there is such an
overwhelming volume of literature on rec
ommended treatments that it is difficult
for the non-expert to sort out the good re
search from the bad .
As a result, there's a high level of ig
norance on how to treat chronic wounds,
and misconceptions and strange regimens
abound. "It's remarkable how many other
wise very critical people use wound
healing regimens that are unproven," says
Mustoe , who has seen patients who have
used and have even been advised by doc
tors to use honey, sugar, antacids, heat
lamps , even sour cream on their wounds.
And one common, almost universal, mis
conception is that patients shouldn't get
their wounds wet-the exact opposite of
what need s to be done to keep the wound
clean.
Even when the physician's advice is
good, wounds often don't heal because
patients misinterpret or fall short of carry
ing out their doctor's instructions. Patients
tend to take what they're told very liter
ally, according to Wiersema, sometimes
exaggerating the doctor 's orders past the
point where they are beneficial. When
told not to get their wounds wet, for exam
ple, patients may take this to mean that
they shouldn't wash at all. Still others
may literally put themselves to bed when
advised to elevate their legs. Patients, es
pecially elderly patients who don ' t have
much money, may not use what's pre
scribed because they cannot afford it.
The new wound-healing center at
Washington Uni versity addresses these
problems by focusing completely on
wound healing , thereby bringing expertise
into an area where there essentially is
none. The center takes a very scientific
approach to wound healing by reviewing
the scientific literature, assessing the ef
fectiveness of treatments and testing new
products.
Among the most exciting products to be
tested are so me of the body 's own healing

agents, which can be manufactured in
large quantities through genetic engineer
ing techniques. Animal studies by Mustoe
in collaboration with Thomas Deuel,
M. D. , professor of medicine and biologi
cal chemistry, and Glenn F Pierce , M.D.,
Ph. D., instructor in pathology, show that
two genetically engineered growth
factors-Platelet Derived Growth Factor
(PDGF) and Transfonning Growth Factor
beta (TGF-b)-can, in sufficiently large
quantities, speed healing. Clinical trial s
of several growth factors should be under
way soon, pending FDA approval.
In the meantime, the majority of
chronic wounds can be healed, given an
appropriate treatment strategy. Mustoe
cites the example of a 69-year-old woman
with arthritis, who came to the clinic with
massive leg ulcers she'd had for 10 years.
They were so bad that she had been hos
pitalized at least twice for skin grafts and
was in danger of losing her legs.
She had been applying a vinegar-like
solution of acetic acid that was not only
killing bacteria, but was also killing the
living tissue. She also was not waShing
the wound or changing the dressings
enough to keep the area clean .
Healing began when she stopped using
the acetic acid and started to wash her
wounds three times a day with a non
irritating detergent. In addition, Mustoe
prescribed a topical antibiotic that doesn ' t
harm normal tissue as well as an adherent
bandage that would absorb pu s and other
debris from the wound.
"Most wounds don't need our ser
vices," according to Mustoe. Those that
do are chronic-that is, they have been
present for at least two months. The ma
jority of these chronic wounds fall into
one of two categories: pressure sores and
leg ulcers.
Pressure sores, which include bed
sores, occur when someone lies, stands or
sits on a pressure point for so long that
circulation is cut off and the tissue dies.
Leg ulcers, on the other hand, are sores
that usually develop after some minor
trauma, such as bumping one's ankle on a
rocking chair. There's a break in the skin,
bacteria get in and the sore enlarges.
"Normal skin is fairly resistant to bac
teria," Mustoe explains, "but in skin
where circulation is impaired-for what
ever reason-the bacteria can get the up
perhand very easily."
One of the most common circulatory
problems predisposing people to ulcers is
venous insufficiency, a condition in which

the veins in the legs have trouble returning
blood to the heart, according to Gregorio
Sicard, M.D., a vascular surgeon who
serves as a consultant to the wound heal
ing clinic.
Ordinarily, blood is returned to the
heart from the legs by muscular contrac
tion, Sicard explains. As blood is forced
up the veins via contraction, it is trapped
by a series of valves that keep the blood
from falling back down with gravity.
But if these valves are destroyed-by
clots, for example-any blood that is
squeezed up through muscular contraction
will simply fall back again with gravity.
When the legs swell with too much blood ,
the vessels that carry blood to the skin be
come se parated from the skin. Deprived
of an adequate supply of blood, the skin
darkens in color, look s and feels like
leather and eventually starts to break
down . This makes the skin difficult to
heal, because blood is so critical to heal
ing, providing oxygen and nutrients that
support living tissue and preventing infec
tion by supplying white blood cells.
Sicard estimates that .5 percent of the
population suffers from venous insuffi
ciency, which is common among women
because they are at high risk for blood
clots during pregnancy. This condition ac
counts for a loss of 2 million working
hours in the U.S. each year. "Unfortu
nately we, as humans, have to walk up
right," Sicard says. "It's because of this
that we are the only animal that faces
varicose veins and other circulatory prob
lems, because gravity is against us."
Diabetes, the use of steroids and arthri
tis may also interfere with circu lation and
wound healing, which is why the wound
healing center emphasizes a multidiscipli
nary approach. The center, which opened
last May, also draws upon consultants in
dermatology, orthopedics, dietetics and
social work. As a surgeon, Mustoe is able
to offer a surgical opinion, while at the
same time trying to spare patients from
surgery. "Our goal is number one to spare
people from surgery and number two to
help them get back to a normal life," Mus
toe says. "Jf we can do that , we've really
done something."
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Persona Out ook
s humans, we are for
tunate to have a vari
ety of senses to help
us appreciate our environ
ment. As an ophthalmologist,
my concern is the visual
system.
Recently, J reported a small
series of patients who lost vi
sion due to inappropriate use
of over-the-counter eye drops.
Four of the patients suffered
acute angle closure glaucoma ,
and one patient suffered a dis
located lens implant.
Obviously, the patients
who suffer blindness after sel f
diagnosis and se lf treatment
are quite rare. In fact, I have
been in practice since 1975,
and these are the only exam
ples I have encountered. After
discussing this series of pa
tients with other ophthal
mologists , however, I have
heard of anecdotal reports of
similar cases.
In my own practice, it is
not unusual to find that pa
tients have indulged in self
diagnosis and self treatment.
Many patients who are seen
in my office for problems
ranging from eye infections to
injuries, tell me that they had
tried over-the-counter eye
drops for several days before
making their appointment.
This raises concern be
cause some over-the-counter
eye drops contain medication
that can dilate the pupil.
While this may not harm indi
vidual s with normal vision ,
such dilation can cause block
age of the drainage channel in
extremely far-sighted individ 
ual>, resulting in an elevation
of pre~~ure in the eye (acute
narrow angle glaucoma) . In
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individuals with iris sup
ported lens implants, exces
sive dilation of the pupil may
result in the lens moving out
of position, with damage to
the cornea if the condition
persists.
As physicians, we must re
mind ourselves and our pa
tients that any medication is a
double-edged sword in that
there are good and bad effects
of its use . When a medication
is developed, the Food and
Drug Administration tries to
select for approval those
medications which have been
thoroughly tested and are as
free of side effects as possi
ble. This process is lengthy
and has been the subject of
some controversy.
The Food and Drug Ad
ministration refers to over
the-counter drugs as medica
tions that "are generally
regarded as safe for the con
sumer to use by following re
quired label directions and
warnings."
Yet the problem of individ
uals harming themselves by
inappropriate use of over-the
counter medication s is not
unique to ophthalmology. Re
port s of fatal cardiac arrhyth
mias as a result of over dos
ing with inhalers have also
appeared.
It is important for us as
health care practitioners to in
still in our patients the notion
that in any medical condition,
delay in proper diagnosis or
treatment may result in dam
age. It is this possibility that
makes it impossible to gener
alize about a safe method of
using over-the-counter eye
medication s. A patient with

Michael B. Rumelt, M.D.

an eye problem must be ex
amined by a physician to de
termine what is going on. If
an eye problem is associated
with pain, loss of vision, exu
date, trauma, exposure to
toxic substances, and per
sists, examination by an oph
thalmologist is advisable.
In educating our patients
about the dangers of se lf
diagnosis and treatment, we
must first be aware of the fac
tors that encourage them to
self diagnose and treat. One
very important factor is media
advertising, which inadvert
ently tri vializes the conse
quences of errors in diagnosis
and treatment. Other factors
are a desire to avoid loss of
time and money by not seek
ing medical attention. In some
states, pharm ac ists are al
lowed to legally dispense
medication. Many of the new
health insurance plans impose
barriers between the patient
and the health care provider.
It is also just plain human na
ture to give medical advice.

In summary, I have re
ported bl indness that occurred
after mis-use of over-the
counter eye medications. Al
though this is a very rare situ
ation, the consequences can
be devastating. It is impossi
ble to know how widespread
this problem may be. With
the influence of media adver
ti sing and a variety of factors
imposing barriers between pa
tients and health care, it is not
unreasonable to expect the
trend to self diagnose and self
treat to increase. As physi
cians, we should be aware of
this problem and advise our
patients and the general pub
lic to seek medical attention if
a health problem persi sts .

Michael B. RumeIt, M.D.

'66
Instructor in clinical
ophthalmology
Washington University
School of Medicine

This is the opinion of the author,
not necessarily shared by Washing
ton University, Washington Univer
sity School of Medicine, Washing
ton University Medica.1 Center, or
the policy of any of these entities.
Oullook welcomes replies to this
editorial and invites contributions
from its readers on other subjects.

Silhouette
The Other Side of Mal·v Levin

Marv Levin, M.D. '51, watches his ball after hitting it out of the sand trap at Meadowbrook
Golf Course.

any alumni are fa
miliar with Marv
Levin, M.D. '51,
through his role as chairman
of the William Greenleaf
Eliot Society membership
committee for The School of
Medicine.
In the five years he served
in this capacity, Levin has
asked, urged, humored, em
plored , prodded and even
twisted the arms of so many
of his feJlow graduates that
some may even think Marv
Levin is the Eliot Society.
But there's another side to
Marv Levin-the side that his
patients and their families
see, the side that's valued so
heavily by his colleagues and
friends.
As a practicing endo
crinologist, his skill and bed
side manner have earned him
an unequaled reputation, es
pecially in the treatment of
diabetes . The Marv Levin his
patients know is best summed
up in one of the many letters
of appreciation he's received,
like one from a patient's son
who writes that "undoubtedly
it was your care, professional
skill and imagination, but
more importantly the enor
mous trust that my father has
built with you over the years
that was probably in large
part responsible for pulling
him through."
Caring about his patients in
this way is what Levin finds
most satisfying in life. "Most
of us went into medicine for
the same reason;' he says
"because we really wanted to
do something for our patients.
And the fact that we can help
sometimes is what makes all
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those years of medical school
and residency worthwhile .
People will talk about the
prestige and the monetary re
wards, but the real satisfac
tion is in the personal gratifi
cation you get from caring
about your patients."
Next to his patients , Levin,
who is a professor of clinical
medicine at the School of
Medicine, finds his greatest
joy in education. One long
held criticism of faculty and
students at the School of
Medicine is that they don't
share their expertise with
people outside the medical
center.
Levin , on the other hand,
has helped sow his knowledge
about diabetes of the foot on
all four corners of the earth .
Just this past year, for exam
ple, he served as a visiting
professor at 32 conferences
throughout the world and led
congressional lobbying efforts
for the funding of special
therapeutic shoes that can
help prevent amputation in
patients with diabetes of the
foot. He has also served as a
medical expert on KMOX
and other local radio shows,
and is currently serving on
the board of an international
traveling university that
brings medical knowledge to
underdeveloped countries in
South America.
In his many travels, Levin
has amassed quite a few travel
journals from exotic lands .
Among them is a journal he
kept during the month he
spent in China ( 1982) as part
of a 16-member United States
Task Force on Endocrinology.
There, he and six other physi
cians from the School of
Medicine toured rural areas,
made rounds with Chinese
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physicians, reviewed cases
and lectured in their areas of
expertise . On route to the
Summer Palace in Beijing , he
wrote: "Along the way we are
passing many farms. There is
no grass, every single square
foot is under cultivation .
There are no tractors, only
some horses, but mostly peas
ants doing the physical work .
We are passing streams where

special ions, and he simply
sat there in the chair. I guess
he was getting ionized while
he waited for lunch . In the
next room they were dunking
people, at least to a degree in
hot wax--couldn't be too hot,
they all looked very happy
for treatment of arthritis."
It is because Levin values
his own education at Wash
ington University that he has

•
lJeel that we all Olve a debt
l?f'gratitude to Wi,. hington
Univer 'ity for gi villg us such a
fin education ,~ he sa)"s. ~·JlIlost
(?fll.~ wouldll't haL'e SOllIe oj'the
things H ) have ~f we hadll t
gradllatedj'ronl h re."
:J

there are Chinese in the water
clamming; along the banks
there are fishermen. All the
fields have intricate irrigation
ditches and again all the farm
work is being done by hand
with relatively primitive
tools. And everywhere you
look there are bicycles, bicy
cles, bicycles. There are very
few cars and a moderate num
ber of horse-drawn carts ."
Upon a visit to the Con
valescent Hospital in Wushi,
he wrote: "We went into a
room where they were treating
a man for headaches by using
an electric comb; another fel
low was receiving ion therapy
with some peculiar device
hanging over his head which
was emitting, so they said,

•

been so willing to give back
to his field both as an edu
cator and as an alumni volun
teer. The university's orienta
tion towards research has
helped shape his career into
what it is today, according to
Levin , who was one of the
first to show the decrease of
bone mass in diabetics.
The co-editor of an authori
tative text on the diabetic
foot, he served as co
principal investigator for the
University Group Diabetes
Program and contributed to a
landmark study by Washing
ton University Medical Center
physicians testing the theory
that precise blood sugar con
trol through the use of insulin
can help prevent the compli
cation of diabetes .

He received honorable
mention in the Van Meter
Prize for outstanding thyroid
research with his co-author
and mentor William H.
Daughaday, M.D., Irene E.
and Michael M. Karl Profes
sor of Endocrinology and Me
tabolism, in 1955, and the
American Diabetes Associa
tion 's Pfizer Award for out
standing clinician of the year
in 1979. He was also awarded
honorary membership in the
American Dietetic Associa
tion for promoting the role of
dieticians in physicians'
offices.
"I feel that we all owe a
debt of gratitude to Washing
ton University for giving us
such a fine education ," he
says. "Most of us wouldn't
have some of the things we
have if we hadn't graduated
from here."
It is this feeling of commit
ment that has driven him to
accomplish as much as he
has for the Eliot Society,
establishing three and lay
ing the groundwork for a
fourth Alumni Endowed
Professorship.
In addition to his Eliot So
ciety activities , Levin has
helped organize numerous
golf tournaments in support
of the St. Louis American
Diabetes Association, for
which he is a former presi
dent, and current editor of the
national group's two journals:
Clinical Diabetes and Diabe
tes Spectrum . Although he's
been golfing since the age of
12, he regrets that " the only
success I have not had in life
is a hole in one." •

The Alumni Report
Ron Evens Take the Reins as A11UllUi
onald G. Evens,
M.D. '64, became
the new President of
the Medical Alumni Associa
tion this past JUly.
He assumes the position
from Thomas F. Richardson,
M.D. '63 , associate professor
of clinical psychiatry, who
last year led the effort to re
vitalize national alumni
programming .
Evens is the Elizabeth E.
Mallinckrodt Professor and
Head of Radiology, Director
of Mallinckrodt In stitute of
Radiology and Vice Chancel

lor of Finance for Washington
University. With the exception
of two years spent at the Na
tional Institutes of Health ,
Evens has devoted his entire
career to the university and
hospitals of its medical
center.
Under his direction, the
university's radiology depart
ment has evolved into one of
the five largest and most mod
em radiology departments in
the world. And hi s own con
tributions to the field have
earned him the presidencies
of two of the most prestigious

radiologic associations: the
American Roentgen Ray So
ciety and the Associ ation of
University Radiologists.
Yet hi s demanding work
schedule has not prevented
him from becoming activel y
involved in the affairs of his
university and alumni asso
ciation . Having served as
chairman of his class for
everyone of his five-year re
unions, Evens says he is will
ing to work for the alumni as
sociation because " I believe
in it and in its service to
people."
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Ronald G. Evens, M.D.
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Alumni provide essential
financial support for quality
education through Alumni
Professorships and both clini 
cal and pre-cl inical Professor
of the Year Awards, he points
out. It also offers alumni the
opportunity to further their
education throu gh alumni re
union scientific programs and
other post-graduate education
programs .
Evens is particularly sensi
tive to the increasing need for
student scholarships in li ght
of the spiraling cost of medi
cal education and student in
debtedness. "Debts of
$100,000 and more are no
longer a rarity, but almost the
norm," he says. ''Today 's
medical students are the bread
and butter of our future. As
alumni, we need to help our
school allow individuals with
need to come here without
having to take on such serious
debt."
In addition to his responsi
bilities as a radiologist and
alum, Evens is an avid run
ner, having run marathons in
SI. Louis, New York City and
Munich and "lived to tell." He
and his son, Ron Jr., who ran
with him in Munich, are pl an
ning to run another marathon
together nex t year.
Evens' entire famil y has
close ties to the uni versity
community and medica l cen
ter. Evens' wife, Hann ah, is a
graduate of Barnes School of
Nursing, Ron Jr. and his sister
Christine are both Washington
University gradu ates and their
sister Amanda is completing
her senior year there.
A family man, Evens is ac
tive in hi s church and in the
Boy Scouts of America. He
plans to stay in St. Louis ,
"doing whatever the univer
sity wants me to do ."
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Graduating Students Choo
Needleman ane cb\vartz a~
"Teachers of lhe Year'"

T

his past spring the
Class of 1988 named
Alan L. Schwartz,
M.D., and Philip Needleman,
Ph .D., "Teachers of the Year"
in their respective areas of
clinical and basic science. As
such, their departments have
received $10 ,000 each from
the School of Medicine's
Medical Teaching Fund.
This year's graduating class
was the fifth class to choose
Needleman , the Alumni Pro
fessor and Head of Phar
macology, as its "Teacher of
the Year." He plans to use his
award money to continue a
special program for medical
students in which they are
trying to design a computer
research model that can serve
as an alternative to research
on animals . While NeedJe

Philip Needleman, Ph.D.

30

man doubts that the computer
will ever be a satisfactory
substitute for animal research,
he believes that it can be de
veloped into a sophisticated
supplement to "take teaching
beyond the lab."
When asked what he likes
most about teaching, he de
scribes a certain point during
the dog blood pressure exper
iment, when the students fall
into a certain pattern of logic ,
but obtain results that are to
tally different from what they
expected. "I love to watch the
students and see the lights
tum on in their heads as they
grasp an area of understand
ing that will be important to
them for the rest of their
lives:' he says.
"My biggest worry at grad
uation is that it's one thing for

Alan L. Schwartz, M.D.
students to be responsive to
what you teach them, but that
those same students will be
about 25-years-old when they
graduate and still have eight
or more years of training to
go. What we teach them here
is only 10 percent of their
education. Ninety percent is
on their own. What we really
need to do is teach them to be
responsible for their own
education."
Schwartz, who is the
Alumni Professor of Pediat
rics , was chosen as teacher of
the year for the first time this
year. He plans to use his
award money to buy new in
structional texts for the pedi
atric ward .
"Teaching is the single
most important thing you can
do in a university," according
to Schwartz, who views his
role as one of "trying to pre
pare the next group of people
to ask the questions we aren ' t
clever enough to ask and an
swer the questions we can't
answer."

CLASS NOTES

'30s and '40s
Donald Eggleston, M.D.
'30, is retired and living with
his two daughters. His wife,
Mary Ethyl , passed away.
Henry V. Kirby, M.D.
'33, is stilt in solo family
practice in Harrison, Arizona.
He also directs two nursing
homes and has been coroner
for the past 25 years. His
wife, Elva, of 47 years died
in 1983. He remarried Mari
lyn, a nurse, in 1984.
Eleanor Steindorf, M.D.
'38, now retired, is active in
the Camera Club of Laguna
Hills and is interested in en
vironmental causes. Before
retiring , she was an assistant
professor of obstetrics and
gynecology at the University
of Southern California School
of Medicine and Director of
Maternity and Child Health

for the Long Beach Health
Department. She writes that,
until his death about two
years ago, she frequently saw
Jim Nolan , M.D. '38. "He
really made a name for him
self internationally in the field
of gynecological cancer;' she
writes . She would like to be
remembered to the "girls"
Marion Dakin , Margaret
Carter and Dorothy Gill.

Alexander Ling, M.D.
'44, recently retired as senior
partner of Neurosurgical As
sociates of Northeastern Ohio
after 34 years of practice . He
was also chief of neurosur
gery at Fairview General and
St. Alexis hospitals in
Cleveland.

Patricia F. Lanier, M.D.
'46, is medical director of the
oncology program at Pomona
Valley Community Hospital
in Pomona, California-a
399-bed hospital that serves
the entire Pomona Valley
area. She is also chairman of
the hospital's department of
medicine.

Robert E. Nelson, M.D.
'46, continues to work in gen
erdl, vascular, thoracic and
pediatric surgery. He serves
on the board of directors at
Central Plains Clinic and the
Sioux Falls Surgical Center in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota .
He was widowed in 1983 and
remarried a surgical nurse
named Ann.

James C. Sisk, M.D. '46,
has been asked to serve on the
Advisory Panel on the De
velopment of a Uniform
Needs Assessment Instrument
for the Health Care Financing
Administration of the Depart
ment of Health and Human
Services .

50s and '60s
Paul E. Siebert, M.D.
'52, writes that his son John
has finished his residency and
has followed his father's foot
steps into the field of car
diology. Paul now has five
grandaughters and one grand
son . He is still practicing
part-time.

William D. Sawyer, M.D.
'54, received the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Science
from Mahidol University in
Bangkok, Thailand . The
award cited Sawyer's partici
pation in the development of
the university while serving
as Visiting Professor and
Chairman of the Department
of Microbiology of the Fac
ulty of Science. The citation
singled out his efforts in ad-

vancing the graduate program
to the doctoral level and his
work in building the institu
tion's research capabilities.
Sawyer is President of the
China Medical Board of
New York , Inc .
On a recent 18-day trip to
the Antarctic Peninsula,

Havner H. Parish Jr., M.D.
'56, surgically implanted car
diac monitors into two pen
guin chicks. "Not bad for a
retired urologist!" he writes.
"The patients did very well."

William J. Crowley Jr.,
M.D. '61, has become chair

Jackson Johnson Scholars
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Are you a Jackson Johnson Alumnus of the
School of Medicine? Nearly sixty years have
passed since the first scholar was named , and
we're thinking of having a reunion. In order to
include everybody and to verify our records
we'd like to hear from you. We need especiaJJy
to hear from you if you were a Jackson Johnson
Scholar between 1949 and 1954. Please send
your current address with your name and year
of graduation to:
Mrs. Madeleine Kraus
Medical Alumni & Development Programs
Box 8049
St. Louis, Missouri 63110
314-362-8272

man of neurology at the
University of Missouri
Columbia School of Medi
cine. Crowley is the founder
and first president of the Mis
souri State Neurological As
sociation. He has held aca
demic posts at the University
of Texas in San Antonio, the
University of Virginia and the
University of Oklahoma .

Ronald E. Rosenthal,
M.D. '61, is currently chair
man of the Committee on
Emergency Medical Services
for the American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons. The
chief of orthopedic surgery at
Queens Hospital Center in Ja
maica, New York, Rosenthal
also serves as associate pro
fessor of clinical orthopedic
surgery at the State University
of New York at Stony Brook .

Kenneth L. Sims, M.D.
'69, has transferred from the
Naval Hospital in San Diego,
where he was head of ana
tomic pathology and director
of the blood bank, to Oak
land, where he is chief of
labordtory service and direc
tor of the pathology residency
program .
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'70s and '80s
Thomas W. Woodrow,
M.D. '74, is a board
certified cardiologist with a
private practice in Tampa,
Florida. He is also a clinical
professor in cardiology at the
University of Southern Flor
ida at Tampa. He and his
wife, Katherine Seymour,
have three children: Andrew,
7, Jane, 4, and Emily, I.
Linda Loney, M.D. '76,
has been named Clinical
Chief of Pediatrics at the
Massachusetts Hospital
School, a residential school
and hospital for physically
handicapped children and
adolescents in suburban
Boston.
Stephen G. Young, M.D.
'78, has been selected as one
of two 1988 Syntex Scholars
by the Syntex Corporation of
Palo Alto. The award recog
nizes outstanding potential for
contributions to cardiovascu
lar research, and is made to
scientists who are in the for
mative stages of their careers.
As a Syntex Scholar, Young
will continue his research
with the University of Califor
nia at San Francisco-affiliated
Gladstone Foundation, ex
amining mutations associated
with familial hyobetalipopro
teinemia, a syndrome which
renders affected families free
of athersclerotic disease.
Lanyard K. Dial, M.D.
'81, has been appointed
director of the family practice
residency program at Ventura
County Medical Center. Dial
is an assistant clinical profes
sor of family medicine at the
University of California at
Los Angeles and coordinator
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Mark your calendars'
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of geriatric services for the
Anthony Griffin, M.D.
Ventura County Medical Cen
'87, was elected to the resi
ter and for the County's
dent position of the American
Health Care Agency. He and
Medical Association's Coun
his wife, Mary, a family
cil on Constitutions and By
laws. Griffin is a resident in
physician in private practice,
live in Ojai, California.
general surgery at Barnes
Alan Hinderliter, M.D.
Hospital.
'81, has accepted a position
as assistant professor of car
diology at the University of
FORMER HOU E
North Carolina-Chapel Hill.
Alice Ann Gricoski,
M.D. '81, has been elected
vice president of the Gallia
Robert J. Glaser, M.D.,
County Medical Society. Gri
FHS in internal medicine, re
coski practices general sur
ceived an honorary doctor of
gery at the Holzer Clinic in
science degree from Washing
Gallipolis, Ohio and is the
ton University this past
co-editor of the Mont Reid
spring. Glaser is a trustee of
University oJCincinnatti Sur
the university and the Director
gical Handbook.
for Medical Science at the
Steven A. Feinstein,
Lucille P. Markey Charitable
M.D. '83, is practicing inter
Trust.
nal medicine in Philadelphia,
Robert A. Ratcheson,
Pennsylvania. He is engaged
M.D.,
FHS in neurosurgery,
to Marjorie Schlanger. a
has
been
elected a new Direc
nurse.
tor of the American Board of
Alan Kritz, M.D. '85, is
Neurological Surgery.
chief medical resident in in
William R. Platt, M.D.,
ternal medicine at Columbia
FHS
in pathology, has been
Presbyterian.
appointed a lecturer in pathol

STAFF NOTES

ogy at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity School of Medicine. He
is working on the third edition
of Color Alias and Textbook
oJHematology, published by
Williams and Wilkens.

INMEMORIAM
Dewey H. Cooper, M.D.

'21, died August 26, 1988.
Joseph C. Jaudon, M.D.

'33, clinical professor emeri
tus of pediatrics at Washing
ton University School of
Medicine, died April 15.
1988.
Eldon Grady Mills, M.D.
'53, died April 23, 1988.
Julius K. Neils, M.D.

'430
Daniel F. Sullivan, M.D.

'430

Image processing produced this image ofthe endings (yellow spots) on
a nerve cell. See story on page 12.
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Tree-clinging bromeliads collect water from jungle showers in a cup
formedfrom overlapping leaves. See story on page 16 to see how Leon
ard Kent, M.D. '43, is promoting bromeliads as "ideal house piants."

